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Richmond eliminates
Lancaster parking
to ease congestion

Stadium study...

fcy ALAN aumz.

...the many faces
of football
During the course of the EasternTennessee Tech football game, last
Saturday, the action on the field provoked
a variety of responses from students in
the crowd. Depending on the success or
failure of the Colonels to follow the expectations of the crowd, their faces
registered distress, anger, satisfaction,
and in some cases, complete cool.
iPlwlo by STEVE BROWN I

<PM> by STEVE BROWN i

Eastern offers best bargain in educational costs

The University estimates in-state
students can expect to spend at least
$1,550 for two semesters plus
about f 175 for books and supplies.
They will need $480 for tuition, $350 to
$370 for dormitory rental, depending on
whether or not the dorm is air conditioned, and an estimated $550 to $790
for food.
According to Don Feltner, vice
president of Public Affairs, the
estimates were set a little high to help
students financially. It would be better

for students to have money left over, he students may still find it cheaper to
said, than for them to run out.
leave their home states and come to
Estimates for books and supplies, school in Kentucky.
according to Herb Vescio, director of
According to Feltner, several parents
financial aid, were based on ex- of out-of-state students, especially
penditures of law enforcement those from Ohio, said it costs less for
students, because their books are croldren to come here than it would in
usually the most expensive.
their own state.
Food cost estimates were based on
Over 15 per cent of the University's
prices for meals in the grill and 13,67<t students are from other states,
cafeteria and the two board plans. The and the largest number—1,291, are
$550 figure, based on the cost of board from Ohio.
plan number one for two semesters,
The basic cost to attend the
be a bit low unless the student only eats University of Cincinnati is $2,247 per
two meals per day and fasts on year and Ohio State costs $2,385 for inSaturdays and Sundays.
state residents.
The second figure—$790 represents
the cost of the second board plan and
Other statistics compiled by Life
may be more accurate. It would in- Insurance and Marketing Research
clude 21 meals per week in the cafeteria Association, which compared costs of
or grill.
about 100 colleges across the country
The $1,550 is an estimate for "basic with enrollments of 7,900 or more,
costs" and besides not including books, showed southern United States
it also does not include telephone colleges, which include Kentucky
service (which is $40 per year), schools, to be the lowest in price.
clothing, laundry and dry cleaning,
travel or entertainment.
Schools in the west were a close
Out-of-state students can expect to second in terms of cost. North central
spend at least $2,270 per year, since colleges came next and northeastern
tuition is $1.200 per year instead of $480. schools were the most expensive.
The average cost, including room,
Even though out-of-state tuition is board, tuition and fees, to attend a
much higher than in-state, some southern university was $1,757 for in-

Enrollment figures for fall '77 show
drop in full-time student head count
The University has enrolled 13,679
students for the 1977 fall semester, according to a report released by
President J.C.Powell.
The fall enrollment represents an increase of 1.2 per cent above the
previous high student headcount of
13,510 recorded for the 1976 fall
semester.
While the overall enrollment was up
by a total of 169 compared to the
previous year, full-time enrollment yas
decreased by 96 students (Tu\l2S to
10.030); while part-time enrollment increased by 265 13,384 to 3.649).
Powell said an analysis of the
enrollment shows that, in addition to
the decrease in full-time and increase
in part-time headcounts, full-time students are, the average, taking lighter

course loads.
Coordination of extended campus
courses by the Council on Higher
Education has had a reducing effect on
the total credit hour enrollment of parttime students also.

an increase of 101 Juniors-2,064 to
2,165;
an increase of 104 seniors-2,148 to
2.252;
and an increase of 34 graduate
students-1,951 to 1,985.
The 1977 enrollment is comprised of
84.4 per cent Kentuckians with 15.6 per
cent from other states.
The enrollment represents all but one
of Kentucky's 120 counties and includes
146 foreign students from 34 nations.

Women students continue to outnumber the men with 7,240 women
enrolled, compared to 6,439 men. Last
year, the University registered 6,976
women and 6,534 men.
The enrollment breakdown, by
classification, including both full- m^?**^*™™ ***&*-?*
part-time students, shows the
tucky-1,291- coming from Ohio.
following:
Of Kentucky counties, Jefferson has
A decrease of 136 freshmen-4730 to
the highest representation in the
4.694;
Eastern enrollment with 1,702, with
a decrease of 34 sophomores—2,617 to
Madison second at 1.475 and Fayette
2.583;
third, 1,112.

By DIETER CARLTON
Staff Writer
Because of the continued severity of
traffic tie-ups along Lancaster Avenue
parking there has been eliminated as of
today.
Traffic congestion along that section
of Lancaster Avenue between Crabbe
Street and Barnes Mill Road has
become intolerable enough, according
to the Richmond City Planning Commission, to warrant the alternative of
expanding
its boundaries by
eliminating all of its roughly 55 parking
spaces.
The decision to eliminate parking
along Lancaster Avenue, which was
Just recently approved by the state
Department of Highways, was accompanied by a specific plan for
utilizing the additional space to
facilitate the flow of traffic by incorporating turning lanes to both
University Drive and the adjacent
commuter parking lot west of Lancaster Avenue.
"Traffic in and out of these areas,"
said Richmond City Manager David
Graham, "has contributed significantly
to the congestion problem."
Turning lanes will be located so
northbound traffic along Lancaster

Avenue will not be impeded
by
motorists turning into the commuter
parking lot; southbound traffic will be
uninterrupted by a turning lane accessible to University Drive.
"Elimination of parking along
Lancaster Avenue will generally improve the traffic problem," aaid
Graham, "but it will not cure it.
Periods of congestion from time to time
are still expected."
The outcome of the Lancaster
situation is not entirely a positive one.
The University will have to absorb the
roughly 55 parking spaces thus
eliminated.
Among the frequent users of these
parking spaces are faculty and staff,
registered commuters (students), and
a small but significant percentage of
unregistered motorists.
These persons will now be compelled
to choose from among available
alternatives (a map of which can be
obtained from campus security In the
Brewer Building).
Unregistered
motorists will either be required to
register their vehicles or find some
other means of gaining convenient
access to applicable University
facilities.

Faculty Senate tables
student evaluation motion

A financial comparison
By SARAH WARREN
Feature Editor
As it m-ars the time to pre-register,
many students will not only be thinking
about what classes they're going to
take, but also about the money they're
going to have to dish out for another
semester.
At this time, it might make students
feel better to know that total
costs of tuition, food, room and
board here appear to be lower than
almost any public college in the
country of comparable size.
According to 1977 statistics by the
Life Insurance Marketing and
Research Association, the total "basic
costs" here are less than any college in
the United States whose enrollment is
between 12,000 and 15,000.
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state residents and $2,666 for out-ofstate students.
Ohio schools fell In the north central
category, which averaged $1,971 for instate costs and $2,986 for out-of-state.
This group of statistics also showed
Eastern's costs to be below all of thoae
averaged in the southern region. The
southern colleges' basic costs ranged
from $1,590 to $1,983 and here they
are $1,550.
Editor's Note:
A story will appear in next week's
Progreas explaining where tuition
money goes after it leaves students'
pockets. Included will be the breakdown of the other sources of income for
the University and how this money,
along with tuition, is spent.

By NANCY HUNGARLAND
Editor
The Faculty Senate tabled a motion
Monday which would recommend to the
administration that student evaluation
of faculty be made mandatory.
In an Interim report to the senate, the
Committee on Improvement of
Instruction proposed:
1) that all faculty administer
evaluation forms to each of their
classes each semester;
2) that teachers be allowed to use
either the University evaluation form
or an Instrument of their choosing.

Dr. Paul Blanchard, moclate
professor of political science, pw»—ij
that the recommendations be adopted
for Implementation next fall.
His
motion was tabled to allow discussion of
the proposal's feasibility and consequences at the December meeting.
Whether the results of theae
evaluations should be made available
to the teacher, department chairpersons and committees on tenure and
promotion will also be discussed.
Dr. Nancy Peel, professor of
elementary education and committee
(see STUDENT, page 12)

periscope
Steve Streight may not be the biggest
man on the football team, but his editorial!
blocking ability helps win the games.
Sports Editor Gene McLean has the entertainment
story on page 7.
Staff writer Sharon Blevtns explains
why the University's Bloodmobile
program is the best in the region on
page 3.
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Tuition hikes likely for out-of-staters
By MARK TURNER
News Editor
Tuition increases can be expected for
out-of-state students but are doubtful
for in-state students, according to
Harry Snyder, executive director of the
Council on Higher Education (CHE).
"Because of regulations we have to
increase the tuition for out-of-state
students. We have to set out-of-state
tuition to compare to what it costs a
Kentucky to go to a college in a neighboring state," Snyder said.
Snyder made his remarks at a
meeting with the student government
presidents of Kentucky's state supported schools.
Of the eight state supported universities, seven were represented at the
meeting. No one from Kentucky State
attended.
"The advantage of Kentucky schools
should be the quality of the education
and not because it's cheaper to come
here," Snyder said. „
. Using the University as an .example.
Snyder said there was no decrease of
out-of-state students.
He also cited that despite the drastic
increase in tuition that it is still cheaper
for out-of-state students to attend
school in Kentucky than to go to universities in their own state.
Snyder proposed a student activities
fee of "about $10" be assessed by those
schools who want it.

The fee would "get students activities
back where they were" and help the
budgets of the universities, according
to Snyder.
A standing committee of advisors
made up of the student government
presidents of the eight major state supported schools, two representatives of
the state's private schools, the

president of the Community College
Council and and a representative of the
Student Government Association of
Kentucky was also proposed by Snyder.
The 12-member board would not be
concerned with "petty" problems but
should concentrate on major Issues
such as the quality of education, Snyder
said.

For liberal open house

SA supports picketing
protests at Western
By MARK TURNER
and
NANCY HUNGARLAND
The Student Senate extended
Tuesday night its support of more
liberal dorm visitation policies beyond
this University.
Approving an "firrteHv Jnrm?}
protest" of the current open hour policy
at Western Kentucky University by that
school's student governments the
senate adopted a resolution expressing
its support of the action.
The protest includes student
picketing in front of the university's

administration building, according to
Mike Duggins, Student Association
president.
Senator Barb Durham submitted the
resolution in the form of a letter of
support to Western's student government. In separate action, the Senate
voted'to sendee;!?-.•*. *k- letter to
several newspapers, the governor and
Western's president.
Rita Masden, SA vice president,
announced that the survey here to
determine student opinion concerning
open house policies "probably" will
(see STUDENT SENATE, page 12)
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University should shift into high gear now
fo solve traffic flow, parking problems
_

News of the elimination this
week of about 55 parking places
along Lancaster Avenue
probably did little to cheer
those persons who thought the
parking situation at the University could get no worse.
Apparently, however.it can.
Once again, a number of
students, faculty and staff persons undoubtedly are going to
be more than a little disgruntled at having to find a new
parking spot on a campus
already filled to the overflow
point with cars.
On the other hand, anyone
who must travel Lancaster
Ave. during busy times may be
more appreciative of the city's
move to ease traffic flow
problems.
They (as well as city police

and campus security) can
testify to the irritating bumperto-bumper congestion which
paralyzes the area daily at
critical times—namely morning, noon, late afternoon or
when classes change or...the
point is clear.
The street simply was not
designed to carry a traffic flow
as large as the current one efficiently, so it functions in an
almost constant state of
overload.
Changes are going to have to
be made now. Traffic flow and
parking on Lancaster Avenue
(and other areas near or on
campus) have been sources of
trouble far too long and the
situation seems to be growing
more serious every year.
Therefore, although the
elimination of parking along

Lancaster Ave. will not be
terribly popular in some quarters, the city's move could be a
blessing to the University for
several reasons.
First, traffic should be able to
move faster and more smoothly
there with an additional lane
available for turning and
through traffic on each side.
Second, the action may be
able to spur the University into
action on the parking dilemma.
Fifty-five spaces may not appear to be a great loss, but
when free spots are at a
premium, the added strain will
be felt.
Recognizing this, the University is establishing a committee
to study parking on campus, according to an announcement by
Doug Whitlock, executive
assistant to the President.

Duggins asserts Senate's
year 'not bad for starters'
By MIKE DUGGINS
Student Association President
Five weeks ago a group of
students began a year-long
reign as official representatives of the Student
Association of the University.
Their task is to serve the needs
of fellow students as best they
can. I want to show you in this
brief article that these students
are indeed serving their purpose as elected student
senators.
First, let's recap a few
'highlights which have occurred
as a result of Student Senate's
work. If you want to study late,
you can do it in the library until
2 a.m. this semester. A list of
off-campus housing as well as
an off-campus housing advisor
are provided for you.
A student advisor for those
students having to face the
Disciplinary Board is available
from our office. The Free
University offers a variety of
interest courses for the student.
And each year we sponsor an
Arts & Crafts Fair to provide a
student with a scholarship
(Scotia Mine Disaster). Not
bad for starters, huh?
Now, what about the Student
Senate this year?
Tuesday night meetings are
well-attended, the office is open
until as late as 11 p.m. some

nights and enthusiasm is at a
very high level. Each senator
is working on a committee,
and, after many years,
senators finally get along with
each other.
So, what are we working on
that concerns you? For starters, committees are studying
the Open House policy (10 years
and still going strong), having
dorm lobbies open 24 hours,
alternatives to the parking
situation, a comprehensive
student-teacher evaluation
(with published results), a
student book exchange (ever
feel as though the bookstore
was "ripping you off?"),
discount travel packages to
"sun" cities, a telephone directory which includes all students
and faculty-staff and a ride
service for all those suit-casers.
In addition, we will continue
our previously-mentioned services and throw in a survival
handbook on the side!
To inform students better on
what the Senate is doing, next
Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings beginning at 9 p.m., a
door-to-door solicitation will occur.
Do you think we're working
after five weeks? My dream to
see a diverse group of students
come together to work toward
common ends is becoming a
reality.

<commenTerny-\
terry taylon

V

: You even have to wait for bad
Maybe the administration
news around here.
should
come up with another
gin accordance with the
way
to
discourage
deficiencies
typical EKU pattern, students
besides
withholding
the conqueued up once again last week
venience
(?)
of
prein the basement of the Coates
registration.
Building, ID cards humbly
Somehow I've never been
grasped in hand. They were
able
to look at pre-registration
waiting to find out if they had
as
anything
but a mixed
any deficiencies.
blessing. The process holds
Only two types of students potential for an awful lot of
probably didn't bother with footwork, depending how many
checking out their deficiency different signatures you have to
Status.
secure and how many buildings
. ■ One group consists of those you have to hit before finally
(oh. lucky few!) so confident in navigating the inevitable line to
their scholarly skills that the turn your packet in.
And there's no guarantee that
actual possibility of receiving a
deficiency is not within their just because you've earned the
right to do all that running
realm of reality.
around
you're going to get the
The group at the opposite end
classes
you want. Once the
of the spectrum are the poor
enrollment
reaches the halfway
souls doing so bad another
mark
for
each
class, it is closed
deficiency here or there just
until
regular
registration in
doesn't really matter.
January.
j For the rest of us in the midnecessary tactic, perhaps,
dle of the academic road, a to-A, give
regular registration
quick jauntifcer*^/ *.«; Coates"
participants
a* fair - break at
Building -might not be a bad
class
selection,
but a source of
Idea. A deficiency on record
might rule out pre-registration frustration to the students
and indicates the need to crack who manage to be able to predown on the books with a bit register but can't squeeze in under the halfway cut-off point.
more concentration.

.r

The group will be examining
the possibility and feasibility of
re-zoning some
existing
parking areas—a method
which would probably provide
a partial solution at best.
A basic source of the trouble
stems from simply having too
many cars on campus and this
area needs consideration.
Perhaps the committee could
investigate spearheading a
campaign for carpools or even
not allowing freshmen to bring
their cars to school. Still other
alternative solutions certainly
exist.
One
thing
seems
assured—parking and traffic
problems are not going to solve
themselves. The University is
going to have to shift into high
gear to resolve this senseless
race for space.
—
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editorials

AAUPstands up for faculty rights
By DR. WALT NELSON
President, AAUP
For many of the sixty years
of its existence the primary
goal of the American
Association of University
Professors (AAUP) as a nationwide organization has been the
promulgation of its Statement
of Principles on Academic
Freedom and Tenure.
This is a document that
asserts, with various
qualifications, the college
teacher's right to engage in
research and publish the
results, to teach as he sees fit,
to speak and write as a citizen
free of his employer's censorship, and, after a suitable
period of probation, to enjoy
continuous tenure in his
position.
These principles are now endorsed by most accredited
colleges and universities (including EKU) and by over one
hundred independent learned
societies.
Beyond this primary aim, the
AAUP has striven for adequate
pay, an equitable distribution
of work load, collective
bargaining for those faculties
desiring it, academic due
process for probationary
faculty, women's rights, and
fair pay and work rules for
part-time teachers.
Still further, each year sees a

new threat to faculty rights that
the AAUP must respond to._
This year, for instance, there is
the sudden and subtle
proliferation of nontenuretrack positions (happily not in
evidence at EKU). I mention
these national concerns
because they have often been
of concern locally.
Each year the EKU chapter
has also developed goals of its
own, and this year is no exception. First, we plan to probe
yet again the reasons why EKU
salaries are lower than those at
three of Kentucky's four other
regional universities.
For 1976-77, after a large increase of 11.3 percent, the EKU
median salary was $16,200, $300
below Western's and an embarassing $500 below that of
our neighbor Morehead, an institution we see as in no way
superior to our own.
Only Murray's salaries are
below ours, and only $100 below
(Our 1977-78 raise of 5^ percent
plus $500 may have caught us
up to some of these schools.)
Second, we would like to see
the new Arts and Sciences'
procedures for awarding
promotion and tenure be adopted university-wide.
Third, we will again advance
our statement on "Faculty Participation in the Selection of

Academic Administrators," a
document which requests
precisely what its title indicates.
We are especially
anxious that the deans of the
three proposed colleges not be
appointed over the objection of
the tenured faculty and chairmen of those colleges.
Fourth, we wish to keep track
of any new procedures for
granting sabbaticals. The faculty was consulted on the changes proposed last year, and
AAUP sponsored a forum
which provided still more discussion of the issues. So far
so good, but we also want some
rights of ratification of any
final guidelines set forth.
The.re is little about EKU that
the faculty is more cynical
about than the University committee system.
Although a
nominating procedure exists,
this process either has been
overmanaged or simply has not
worked well.
The result is that many who
would like to serve on committe.es (often young faculty
who want the credit in their
dossiers) have been ignored
while others serve in multiple
capacities.
The functioning of the committees, or lack of it, is another
problem:
some committees
haven't met for years, and the

charge is frequently made that
no committee is allowed to
initiate action, only to do
precisely what they are told.
These difficulties are hard to
resolve because this faculty,
like most, is split on the whole
matter of committee work:
some are anxious to serve, for
they enjoy being part of the
decision-making process, and
junior faculty, as we stated, see
the work as a boost toward
promotion and tenure; most,
however, want none of it— the
faculty want to teach, do their
research, and go home.
President Powell has
promised to look into the whole
system, and we wish that he
would. Our fifth goal is to urge
him on to this task.
And lastly, because faculty
handbooks have been judged by
the courts to be part of a faculty
member's contract whether
they are so intended or not, we
wish to assure that the next
time our University Handbook
for Faculty and Staff is revised
we have a hand in the process.
In general the EKU chapter
of the AAUP is ever striving
for what most of the chapters
want: a sense of collegiality, a
system in which faculty members are themselves officers of
the institution, not hired hands
manipulated by bosses.

editor's mailbag
Teaches
rape self-defense
Editor,
The recent articles in The Progreta
concerning rape have prompted me to
voice another opinion to this problem.
My viewpoint stands on the education of
self-defense for women.
I taught self-defense to women when I
was president of Eastern's Judo Club.
This experience has influenced me to
design this course.
The structuring of this program
consisted of numerous hours of
research covering all aspects of rape.
My course. "Tactics Against Rape"
touches on two main parts:
the
knowledge of self-defense moves and
the actual execution of them.
When I presented .the outline Vrmf*
course to the Free University the
committee pushed it aside because my
major was not sociology or psychology,
and was refused due to the "so-called"
lack of knowledge.
I feel I did not receive a fair

<

Judgement on my behalf because I was
never asked about my past experiences
and qualifications. But I also believe
that this program could prevent
another instance of rape from occurring.
I really wonder if any sociology or
psychology major would really know
what to do in defense of rape.
Sincerely,
Andrew Gail II
Box 155 Dupree

Letters policy
Letten to the editor are welcome. All
letters most be signed, leu than 400
words and include the address and
telephone number of the writer. Address all correspondence to: Editor.
*"*""-'- -~ 1-'r»sT*«*> faajrth Floor,
Jones Building, EKU, Richmond, Ky.
4M7S.
Any member of the university community interested la submitting a guest
opinion article to the Progress for
publication should contact the editor.

The Eastern Progress
Member of Associated Collegiate Press Association, Columbia Scholastic
Press Association and Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association.
Represented for national advertising by the National Educational Advertising Service, Inc., N.Y., N.Y.
Published each Thursday daring the regular school year except for vacation
and examination periods at Eastern Kentucky University by authority of the
Board of Regents through the Student Publications Board.
Opinions expressed herein are those «f student editors or other signed
writers and do not necessarily represent the views of this university.
Advertising appearing in this newspaper hi Intended to help the render
bay. Any false or misleading advertising should be reported to the Business
Manager, The Eastern Progress, Foarth Floor Jones Baikaag. Second class
postage paid at Richmond, Kentucky, 4047S. j,
Eastern Kentucky University is aa Equal sppuitanltj, AJftp"-"— * -*^x.-.
.jnjlflljr- :-'—■■—I- -liaate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex,
national origin or handicap in the aTJassaasai to, or participation In, nay
educational program or activity which It conducts, or discriminate an such
basis la any employment opportunity. Any complaint arising by reason of
alleged discrimination should be directed hi writing to Dr. Rebecca Broddus. Affirmative Action Officer, Jones Building, EKU. Campus telephone
number J22-12M.
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Bloodmobile needs student help5
to make another year successful

Deficiency dilemma
Facing the reality of low grades, either anticipated or unexpected, can be a discouraging experience, as these coeds
might attest. Deficiencies were handed out in the basement

PWto by STEVE SHOWN |

of the Coates Building last week, and may still be obtained
from the registrar's office.

General election results

Martin elected state senator
By SARAH WARREN
Feature Editor
Former University
President Robert R. Martin
defeated Republican Dr.
James C. Murphy in the
election for state senator,
Tuesday, Nov. 8.
Martin won in the 22nd
District with 12,350 votes
compared to Murphy's 8067.
President of the University
for 16 years, Martin retired in
1976. Before coming here, he
served in Kentucky government as the state superin-

tendent of public instruction
from 1956 to 1960 and as state
finance commissioner for
most of 1960.
Martin said he would continue to work for the betterment of education as a
state senator because, he said,
"That's all I know."
Other election results are as
follows:
State Representative (81it
District i—Dwight Wells.
State Representative (84th
District)—Lloyd McKinney.
District Court Judge (25th

District, 1st DlvlsloniWilliam T. Jennings
District Court Judge (25th
District, 2nd Division)—
George Bobbins
District Court Judge (25th
District, 3rd Dlvislon)-Paul
E. Fagan

Jailer—Betty Olds
Property Valuation
Administrator—Tommy
Smith
Coroner—Embry Curry
Richmond Mayor- James C.
Todd
Richmond
City
Commissioners—Fred Ballou,
County Judge-Executive— Monty Lovell, Constance
Lawson and William Strong.
Harold Kirby
County Attorney—Thomas J.
Smith
County Clerk—Charles S.
Wagers
Sheriff-Nolan Winkler

By SHARON BLEVINS
Staff Writer
In efforts to meet Kentucky's blood needs a
bloodmobile will be located in
the Powell Building from noon
to 6 p.m. Nov. IS and 16.
Doners can secure a supply
of blood for themselves and
their immediate family.
According to David Kennedy, chairman of Red Cross
Student Committee, the
University's efforts in supporting the blood program is
the best in the region.
I «ist year, as a result of the
program's success in meeting
the quota it has allowed every
individual in Madison County
to obtain free blood whenever
needed. This years quota is
900 pints.
The blood program on
campus is not only supported
by student volunteers but also
by the students themselves
and
other
campus
organizations.
"One
method
our
organization has introduced to
SDur on donations. Is en-

couraging competition among
student organizations to get
their members to donate,"
Kennedy said.
"The organization that has
the highest percentage of its
members to donate blood is
awarded a plaque engraved
with the organization's name
and the semester the
organization won the award."
However, as the success of
the program is continuously
growing each year still some
students are reluctant to
donate blood.
A major factor.according to
Kennedy, preventing many
potential
donors
from
donating a unit of blood is
fear.
Kennedy said students are
concerned with such questions
as, "Does it hurt?", "Will
there be much pain?", or
"Does it cause fainting,
weakness or sickness?"
In reference to the above
symptoms, Kennedy says the
blood program takes every
precautionary measure to see
that they do not exist.

ff
Oops!!

Headline misleading
The headline, "Pendulum
returned to library" which
appeared in the Nov. 3 issue of
The Progress was misleading.
The sine pendulum was
returned to the museum which

is housed in the library.
According to Jane Munson,
museum curator, the museum
is located in the library, but
the two are completely
separate entities.

e po

Kennedy says certain
benefits can also come from
taking the time to donate a
unit of blood.
One such benefit is a mini
health examination at which
temperature, blood pressure,
hemoglobin and pulse are
checked to insure the health of
the prospective donor.
Next, a series of quastions
are asked fo the donor to

compile a comprehensive
medical history.
;h
In the case of any con>
plications that should arise,*
doctor is present to insure,
medical treatment.
Kennedy, who works to
coordinate
a
efficient
program would like to see the
goal of 1,000 pints of blood
donated before he graduates
from Eastern.

Prizes offered to poets
A $1000 grand prize will be
awarded in the Poetry
Competition sponsored by the
World of Poetry, a monthly
newsletter for poets.
Poems of all styles and on
any subject are eligible to
compete for the grand prize or
for 49 other cash or merchandise awards.

...

Contest Director Joseph
Mellon said, "We are en*
couraging poetic talent of
every kind, and expect our
contest to produce exciting
discoveries."
Rules and official entry
forms are available by writing1
to World of Poetry, 243T1
Stockton Blvd., Dept. Ail
Sacramento, California 95817.

Classes held Nov. 22
Note, Nov. 22 classes close at
the end of the day for
Thanksgiving vacation
(evening class WILL meet).
Please correct the previous
memo, which stated in error
that vacation began at noon for
students. Administrative offices close at 4:30 p.m., classes
meet all day.

Do you feel the Student Association
is responsive to your needs ?

\
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I Pfeataa by STEVE BROWNl

Former dept. chairman dies
By MARK TURNER
News Editor
Dr. D. Thomas Ferrell,
former chairman of the
Department of Education
passed away Friday, Nov. 4.
due to natural causes.
Ferrell, who served the
University from 1927 until his
retirement in 1964, was one of
the "great founders of the
University," said President
J.C. Powell.

Ferrell received his BA named in his honor In
degree from Duke Uni- recognition of his conversity and his MA from tributions to the University.
Teacher's College, Columbia
"The University community
University. He received a is deeply saddened by the
PhD from the George passing of Dr. Ferrell, one of
Peabody College for Teachers our cherished retired faculty
at Nashville, Tenn.
members. He was a devoted
During one three month servant of Eastern and the
period in 1945, Ferrell was programs in education for 37
acting dean of the faculty.
years, and he will be sorely
The Ferrell Room in the missed," said Powell.
Bert Comb's Building is

Aurora now accepting works
By STEPHANIE HENDRIX
Guest Writer
The Aurora, a paperback
book which includes poems,
short stories, one-act plays
and creative essays written by
University students is now
accepting works for the 1977
publication.
According to Dr. William

Sutton, professor of english,
the Aurora is put out each
spring and can be purchased
at the University Bookstore or
his office, Wallace 133, for $1 a
copy.
The manuscripts should be
typed, double spaced, with the
author's name, address and
telephone number on the

cover sheet. There should be
no name on the manuscript
itself.
The manuscripts should be
submitted to the Aurora, Box
367, Campus or to Dr. William
Sutton, Wallace 133.
The deadline is Jan. 15 and
final decisions are made by
the Aurora staff.
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"Not really. They do more
things for the group rather
than the individual. A lot of
people aren't in fraternities
and they don't have the opportunities like the rest of
them. They need to sponsor
more activities in the dorms."
Anthony Witt, 18, sophomore

"I haven't had much to do
with them. I haven't heard if
they've done anything or
what they've done."

Sally Frailer, 18, freshman

"I'm a Brockton resident, so I
haven't gotten Involved with It
as I should. But I do feel that
they're thinking more about
the Brockton residents than
they have previously."

Mark Euton, 22, senior

i Junk they fail in some
needs, but they do try. I've
seen some changes ... a few
more activities and open
houses."

Lee Ann Gay, 19, sophomore

SPECIAL
,„.,,„ tomatoes

$0

nP

CHOP*!
WITH DINNER ROLL AND SALAD BAR
11 A.M. TO 4 P.M. MON. THRU SAT.
3 LOCATIONS

(LAND DR.

RUSSELL CAVE RD.

* ii

i3

LUNCH

or

A

la

RICHMOND, KY.

SQUARE MEAL-SQUARE D
>
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Zimmerman hopes to provide job
opportunities for University 'products'
By BARBARA GAFFEY
the division staff as usoclite
He said. "1 think it i. imStaff Writer
In January he will portant that the students think
Uke a factory assembly assume the directorship upon about job opportunities before
line, the University is "* retirement of John Vickers- their last semester here."
producing a product. It takes
With a new director comes
The Division of Career
about four years to polish and new ideas.
According to Development and Placement
refine this product and then it, Zimmerman, the Board of offers services to students,
is released into the business Regents recently expanded administration, faculty and
W
™
«,.
. v
f**vtaion*Pr°v'de£•*« employers.
"I see the
This, according to Kurt job opportunities for the students as very good canZimmerman,
associate students, faculty and alumni, didates
and
very
director of the Division of
Zimmerman said he hopes marketable," but better
Career Development and the implementation of these awareness is needed by the
Placement, "is where our ideas will assure the students concerning Job opoffice comes in."
University community and portunities, Zimmerman said,
Referring to" students as perspective employers of this
He plans to improve the
products may sound inhuman, opportunity.
present system of Job
but in the business world,
Though the subject of placement for the students in
Zimmerman said, discussing placement is often referred to several ways.
These imstudents in this fashion makes in inhuman terms, Zim- provements, Zimmerman
»*nie.
merman's ideas are very said, will take time but in the
Zimmerman recently Joined people oriented.
end will offer a better and

wider range of service, for the
students, as well as the faculty
and alumni
His proposed areas of
development include student.
resumes, campus interviews
by perspective employers, a
career information resource
library, alumni placement
service and individual career
assistance.
Zimmerman said he also
hopes to develop the job
marketing projection service,
coop, internships, part-time
job opportunities and communication systems to
promote the University's
academir
academic nrooram.
programs and
and
students.

Development at Bowling
Green State University
Zimmerman came to the
University Sept 19
In the oast eieht weeks he
h*u .pentT majority of his
time Vetting to know the
students and faculty
When asked his opinion of
the students here in comparison to other university
students, he said, "The
students here are very
knowledgeable. They have
their heads screwed on better
"
The
Univers,t
y- zim'
merman
"*<•• "hM a verv
good mMun
<* curricula,"
,
but there is a tremendous
amount of career developFormer associate director ment that needs to take
of Career Planning and place."

FLICKS

Ite Uarrerslty Film series movlei will be presented la Pearl Bacaaaaa
Theatre, Keen Johoeon Buildlav.. leveo nights per week at 7:3a. Admission U
II M. The movies are taleaded lor KKI stadeals. (acuity aad start. Films
are Open To The Publir Monday Nlgbla.

Too many people associate
hosteling with summer trips to
Europe because for the most
part, bicycling, hiking and
using youth hostels, is done by
college students who want to
visit Europe inexpensively.
But hosteling is flourishing
in the United States and is a
year-round fun thing to do. Of
the more than 200 hostel
facilities chartered by
American Youth Hostels, Inc.,
25 are listed as ski hostels.

COMING ATTRACTIONS
November 10

UPTOWN SATURDAY NIGHT
SIDNEY POITIER, BILL COSBY. HARRY BELAFONJE
WARNER BROTHERS; DIRECTED by SIDNEY POITIER
COLOR: 104 Minutes
Harry Belafease hi Ibe blarb vertlea ol the Tbe Godfather la thai hlartoaa
aallc-dlled movie Zany BUI Cosby aad Sidney Pettier are robbed el a lottery
ticket worth Ue.eSS To rrjala it. they rail oa private detective Richard
payer. The lau.hi keep rolllaf as the entire cast, larludlaf nip Wlleea aad
. CaMa Lecaaart. each t la oaanaaeater the aaVar.

UB

November 11, 12, 13
MEAN STREETS
HARVEY KEITEL. ROBERT DeNIRO, AMY ROBINSON
WARNER BROTHERS; Color; 112 Minutes

jriulti-JlleJia Systems

Harvey Krliel la slowly rlunbtaf the hierarchy ol the local Malta lamlly la
New Vark'i Little Italy. Thai Interne story dramaUiri hla itruule aad the
Deep Catholic upbringing a youn« devoted Irkad I Robert DeNlro i aad love
llul yovBR Klrl-holdlnK him hack.

eleven

^lO"' Carttury-Foa praeante

jleele

Coaxial Speaker %

November 14
"AN EXCITING AND
EXOTIC ADVENTUK!"

V DELUXE'- —»[OI

-ladahCiii. N»C IV .

Oae ol the moat powerful lllmi ever produced, this sll-tlme boieffkr giant la
based oa the IMP case la which a Jesuit priest eipelled a demon from a 14
year old rhid In Mary la ad.

Cross-country ski enthusiasts flock to the Blue
Lake Youth Hostel in
Kalkaska, Michigan, where
AYH members can stay
overnight for J3.25. Another
excellent cross-country ski
hostel is the Friendly
Crossways Youth Hostel in
Littleton, Mass., where
overnights are $3.50 per
person.
Many excellent downhill ski
hostels also abound.
For
example, School House Youth
Hostel in Rochester, Vt.,charges only $3 a night and
during the skiing season,

00
•40
»
Bedew* It"
Wholesale

624-1188

A FOUR-FEATURE
FILM CLASSIC!
• 7:10 PSL tlH 2 JO AJH. RAM
MOVIES OVER SO VIARS BACKl|
IN STIRfO SOUND ON OUR
TWOWAY
SCRIEN'

i

COSBY JONES

dormitories, it does offer .the
perfect way to really enjoy the
outdoors inexpensively.
Hostels usually provide only
the bare necessities to sleep,
bathe and cook, and you are
expected to perform a small
chore like sweeping-up in the
morning.
In addition, strict lights-out
and wake-up hours are enforced, and you have to be in
by closing time, or you might
be locked out—but for a way to
get into skiing without
spending your entire savings,
AYH might be the answer.

New Releases by

JKSTJUMANT

Rod Stewart Beatles
Neil Young Tull
Plus

Crosby & Nash Kiss

Tickets For

Commodores

Kris • Rita

Brass

•5.00 & »6.00

Construction

TOWNE CINEMA

HDMY

sumptuous group meals are
served very inexpensively by
the hostel housefather, David
Marmor. In Cable, Wise., the
Ches Perry Youth Hostel has
facilities for 60 (30 men and 30
women) at $2.50 a night per
person.
Also, three miles
from the famous Crested
Butte ski area in Colorado, is
Crested Butte Youth Hostel
with room for 16 people at a
modest $3.50 a night.
While hosteling is a real
"do-it-yourself," unfancy way
to travel and hostelers
usually use double-bunks in
separate men's and women's

FIEE! FII.-NTE AT
PENT rUrCKI
Eastern ■> Pass. asaPsasaWsa

NOVEMBEITil. 16. 17
THE EXORCIST
ELLYN BURSTYN, LEE J. COBB, LINDA BLAIR
WARNER BROTHERS: DIRECTED by
WILLIAM FRIEDKIN COLOR, 121 MINUTES

ment and Placement. He will become director upon the retirement of John Vickers.
current director, in January.

Hosteling in US year-round fun

UniVER/ITY FILfn /ERIE/

¥ALKAB0UT

Kurt Zimmerman recently assumed his new
position as associate director of the expanded
and newly named Division of Career Develop-

DOWNTOWN RICHMOND
PHONE 623-8884
Nightly 7 & 9 :30, Matinee Sat. & Sun.-1:00 & 3:30 P.M
A long rime ago ha

Tonight T-Shirt Night
RICHMOND'S FINEST SELECTION
623-5058

banind

■••"*'» on the By-Pus

Friday, Saturday, Sunday

*5*
[classic

Open Fri. Sat., Sun. Only
Movie Starts At 7:15 PM.

J930-
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WwJWm•:.-»«•» *•»M %M 'VTCbMiVH
»*WtlAi«M*!•»>* :i>l.'».nWet> (wkVCUMll
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A ROBERT WISE Paahasan AUDREY ROSE"
«~, MARSHA MASON ANTHONY HOPKINS
JOHN BECK«,e.««e,SUSAN SWIFT,* *

ENDS THURSDAY!

No. 1

BUCCANEER DRIVE-IN

CHATTERBOX
THE STORY
OF A WOMAN
WHO HAS A
HILARIOUS
WAY OF
EXPRESSING

"CARP'S

If you're qot a taste for terror, lake Carrie to the prom.

"YOUrIG LADY

•■%

.PC:

UwirtArlttta

From a CMMttlrt;miod...and a womon'ibody...
An*N2*mx*tor\of%cnm*rror*bom\

r "A
SJfr*

DEMON

&>

-

2 z »
fri /•

JUUE CHRISTIE ."DEMON SEED" FWTZ WEAVER
Also known os
Federal Undercover Agent
Jackie Porker

CHATTERLY"
<
:>

SHE'S KILLED A MAN,
BEEN SHOT AT,
AND MADE LOVE
TWICE ALREADY
THIS EVENING
...AND
THE EVENING
ISN'T OVER YET!

HERSELF.

STARTS FRIDAYI

/.

R

No. 2

■iaeenpiovDvFRANKDE FEUTTA • Board on r*nov*JDyFtonfcOtfeiao
*»»jceol>» JOE WIZANoroF RANK DE FEUTTA toaewjo, ROBERT WISE
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'MURDER BY DEATH"
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Biological activity apparent

,. the

direct current;

NASA worker shows Viking slides

John Martin

By JEAN B. HUNTER
Staff Writer
Please lend notice of special events and meeting
times, dates and places to Lynae Knier, organization*
editor, 4th floor, Jones Building. Unless notice is in by
the Friday preceding publication, placement in the
Direct Current cannot be guaranteed.
Today

<15 Barristers meeting, Kennamer Room, Powell
Building.
5:00 Sigma Tau Pi meeting, Room B, Powell Building.
6:00 Delta Upsilon meeting, Room B, Powell Building.
7:00 International Student Association meeting, Kennamer Room, Powell Building.
7:00 Maranatha meeting, Room A, Powell Building.
7:00 Fellowship of Christian Athletes meeting, Room
E, Powell Building.
8:00 After-Dinner Players, Newman Center.

Friday, Nov. 11
8:00 Coffeehouse, Baptist Student Center.
Sunday, Nov. 13
Kappa Alpha Order meeting. Room A, Powell
Building.
7:00 Theta Chi
meeting, Jaggers Room, Powell
Building.
8:00 Tau Kappa Epsilon meeting, Kennamer Room,
Powell Building.
8:00 Association of Fire Science Technicians meeting.
Room C, Powell Building.
7:00

Monday, Nov. 14
5:00 Alpha Phi Sigma meeting, Room 428, Wallace
Building.
4:00 Inter-Fraternity Council, Jaggers Room, Powell
Building.
7:00 Omega Psi Phi meeting, Room R, Powell Building.
7:30 Phi Beta Sigma meeting, Room E, Powell Building.
9:00 Kappa Alpha Psi meeting, Room D, Powell
Building.

Although no life has been
seen on Mars, there is
evidence of biological activity,
according to the information
received from Viking-1 and

Viking-2, the space crafts
which landed on Mars.
The Viking Project, which
has cost the United States one
billion dollars, has provided
the equivalent of ten million
pages of data so far.
Pictures of Mars taken from

For 1978 General Assembly

the two Vikings were shown across and is irregularly
last week in the Wallace
shaped because it doesn't
Building by Cary Spitzer of the
National Aeronautics Space have enough gravity to make
it round.
Administration (NASA).
Spitzer said a person on the
There were' many shots of larger moon could be a oneMars and its two moons. The man baseball team because if
largest moon is only ten miles a ball was thrown into the air,
it would go into orbit.
After being in orbit for an
hour, the ball would return to
the same spot where it could
be hit into the opposite
direction with a bat.
the legislature."
Although the temperature
Each intern will be assigned on Mars ranges between -190
to a standing committee and degrees Farenheit to freezing,
help the legislators and staff the chemical composition of
of that committee gather Mars and Earth is very
information on different bills similar.
and issues. For this work,
Spitzer, who has been
each intern will be credited associated with the Viking
with 15 hours of college work. Project since 1969, said Mars

Barb Gaffey chosen intern
Barbara Joan Gaffey, a
senior from Owensboro, has
been selected as one of 18
students at Kentucky colleges
who will work as legislative
interns during the 1978
General Assembly.
Gaffey attended an orientation workshop about the
intern program Oct. 28 and 29
at the capitol.
The interns were chosen
according to a rigid screening
process. The interns must
have a junior or senior
classification and an outstandingly high grade point
average.

their schools
schools then

and their
send the
nominees to the Legislative
Research Commission (LRC).

The nominees are interviewed by a panel of
university professors, LRC
staff people and a member of
the executive branch of
government.
This panel
determines which students
actually become interns.

would support some plant life,
but it would grow very slowly.
Information concerning
weather conditions, soil
composition, landscape,
surface movement, gravity,
amount of sunlight and atmospheric pressure is just a
small sample of the information sent from Viking-1
and Viking-2.
Radio signals from Earth
take 20 minutes to reach the
two crafts, traveling at the
speed of light.
The Vikings, weighing 1,350
pounds each, weigh only 500
pounds on Mars. They landed
at a speed of five miles per
hour, controlled by a computer landing system.
Although Mars is only half
the size of Earth, it has a
Grand Canyon 3,000 miles

ENTAM
and
r
SUNSHINE PRESENT

Dr. John Nelson, LRC
coordinator of the intern
program, said the interns are
"first and foremost students
and are here to be educated
about the political process,
The students apply through and gain an understanding of

Tuesday, Nov. IS
12:00 Bloodmobile, Kennamer Room, Powell Building.
4:30 Panhellenic meeting, Room A, Powell.
5:00 Chili Supper, Baptist Student Center.
6:30 Alpha Delta Pi meeting, Room A, Powell Building.
8:30 Bible Study, Baptist Student Center.

JETHRO
TULL
SPECIAL GUESTS
TO BE ANNOUNCED

Hours:

THUR. NOV. 24 8 P.M.

Tuat. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Wad. 10 a.m. to S p.m.
Thuri. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

TICKETS ON SALE NOW

<zMa\-Uan Qfiklcat, One.

Fri. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

J. T. (TANNV) PHILPJ
ooniwmk PHUIMK

Sat. 8 a.m. to 2 a.m.

PHONE S23-4167

205 Gem LANE

i™

Wednesday, Nov. 16
11:45 Baptist Student Union Liihchencounter, Cafeteria,
Powell Building.
12:00 Bloodmobile, Kennamer Room, Powell Building.
7:00 Maranatha concert,
Ferrell Room, Combs
Building.
7:30 Worship service. Baptist Student Center.

1507 East Main Street
Next door to C&C Bargin Barn

Bring this ad with
yon for a free shampoo
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
Richmond's Strongest

FMMIO*

Buffet

*-"
V*,P

Commercial FM Station
i.jca.

Every Week Day

ALL THE PIZZA Pasta and Salad
You Can

Eat

For Only

■"orao.

wifut
■•■**

9:00-12:00
Except Wednesday

M

A O R"

l**2£S-*.aawu

Adult orient Rock
With Kathy Tyler

$2*9

Children Under 12
15 Cents Per Year of Age
"There are a Lot of Good Thingi
Under Our Roof"

Mon. through PH. 11 am to i pm

STEREO 101.7
j

UNi.nilaKMuiliu.i..,

_ ORDER BY MAIL NQ1
JKTHROTULL, LEXINGTON CENTER. W WEST VINE.

J®

Let
jourselfgo
ID> Pizza nut.
X:*'"..
'M&i^rm.
C

UM I7.H AM.SKATS RKSKKVKI)
IMINGIONCIHIIIIOIOfKI 4*11 ltN<t*lt«i

t»i»i»a

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION FOR STUDENTS!

623-1723

BOBBY JACKS STYLE SHOP

long, 100 miles wide and
eight miles deep.
Dust storms half the size of
Kentucky, as well as global
dust storms, have occurred on
the planet.
The terrain is described as
coarse damp sand and the
humidity is similar to that of
the Sahara Desert in August.
Spitzer explained that the
areas with the highest,
humidity are the areas which,
should be searched for life.
When asked now soon a man
would be sent to Mars, Spitzer
said that it would not be before
the year 2000.
He also said that the
Vikings' power systems would
last until approximately 1961,.
adding, "We'll run out of'
money before we run out of
power."
«■

There!* no
stopping until

A

LEXINGTON, KV. <*M7
ENCLOSE Mf POSTAGE*. HANDLING WITH
^A^^ED^PED^E^

RUPPARENA
EKU STUDENT SPECIAL
Yi LB. T-Bone
Large Baked Potato Texas Toast
Plus all the salad you can eat
from our 39 item Salad Bar

$459
Mm

(re* '3.69)

■Coupon good Mon. Thurs. 11:00 A.M. to Closing

Open Sun-Thurs 11:00 a.m.-9:30p.m.
Fri. and Sat. 11:00 a.m.- \0:OO p.m
Free refills on Soft Drinks, Tea. and Coffee
Bring this coupon in for discount

BONANZA
EASTERN BY-PASS

Are you tired
of the same
old ——— •

joiffe through.
MARANATHA
PRESENTS

/•"\
<#

3

40

Serving You Better
with-

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS

Our New Main Office Facility
A c—Irtaale. —If lacflWy wWfc a
trWarfly. rrlutd atnmpacrc

LET US HELP YOU TO
BECOME A CPA

Complete Banking Services
flai lagi I)I i laali
Trmt Drpartmrat
Traveler! Checks

Salrty Drpo.it Boir.
iFarEYtrjrNma

..U«mr

^

■J.

^'^'"

C

rnree (convenient Locations ' *

-•' McHBAoi

MaktOHIee

. -

.«,

.

CPA
REVIEW

rrO.LC.
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Recording artist for NEW PAX records

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 16

$4.95
6 oz Sirloin Steak & 4 oz Lobster Tail
also try our

Steak A Shrimp $3.95

wwitmnafc

"in FREE Concert

LniSYilli
502-304-4023
COURSCS If GIN MAV « t NOV 21

Phone 623-2884

ScMl Weofey BmvH

Come Try J. Sutter'e
Monday Night Special
Steak & Lobster Dinner

1/3 - USAl

7:00 P.M.
Ferrell Room • Combs Bldg.

135 Eas* Main
Richmond. Kentucky
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Counseling service
^7flM&@<
aids minorities
By JOYCE E. CUNNINGHAM
SUM Writer
The Minority Student
Counseling Service (MSCS),
is set up to help minority
itudenta adjust to the
University and its environment.
MSCS is located in EUendale
Hall and will help minority
students "discover ways to
solve their problems through
counseling services of other
minority students," said
William E. Johnson, supervisor of MSCS.
The members of MSCS first
fill out applications, go
through personality inventories and are finally screened

±

;jx ».z. Tipm HIS M rLiri st£t msKi
mrott-cYcLe AOAIMI *Ar*l&t TO TMISJ

by a screening committee
to become counselors.
Although the counselors
have no specific hours,
counseling is always available
at the center on weekdays
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

\[*.7? ISTM4T ueu, riff
&kst /tor

The members of MSCS are
Yolanda Lysle, personal
social advisor; Del Bumpase,
training advisor; Camellia
Casey, reserarch and planning advisor; Wanda Frazier
and William Austin, activity
advisors; Cynthia Byrd,
advertising advisor; Joyce
Collins and Teresa Turley,
vocational educational advisors and Johnson.

yOU JOINED 4

to* MM 79

Brain Teasers
1. Here is a basket of apples and bananas. If I buy
three more apples and eat five bananas, there wfil be an
equal amount of each fruit in the basket. Or if I double
the number of apples I now have, I'll have three more
apples than bananas. How many apples and bananas do
I have?

WEDDINGS

• GRADUATIONS • PORTRAITS
• COMPOSITES
• JOB Si PASSPORT
"FOR THE FINEST IN

5 p.m. 11:30 p.m.

AX

Phone 623-4100
Eastern By-Pass

Richmond, Ky

o.t to uur

CHI YOU Ulff

AND

Delivery's —

Go4H6- ro

me AikMue. A4te irt to*A

PORTRAITS
no BOY

r

623-3141
Jim Cox Studio

2. How do you write 9 using three 8's?
3. A flagpole stands at an equal distance from a hotel
and a museum. The three points form a triangle where
angle H F M is 60 degrees. If half the distance from the
hotel to the museum is one and one half miles, how far is
the flagpole from the two buildings?

218 Porter Drive
(Behind Jerry s)

If you wish to submit solutions, please place them in
the box labeled "Brain Teasers" located on the bulletin
board outside the Math Office. Wallace 401.
Reference: ISO Science Experiments by Judith Viorst,

Dial A
Bible
Moment
624-2427

Connia Smith, Shwla Ftriuton Michalla Bohnert
Eddit and Nancy Wray

The HAIRMASTER'S SALON
AND SKIN
CARE CENTER
218 S. PORTER DRIVE
^£HJJ0ND1J<EJ<TUCK^O475iT^^2^6'

IT PAYS TO
DONATE PLASMA
Help

yourself

helping

financially

othors

When do you plan on having youi
\
Banquet? We can set things up
v
\ right away. Let Holiday Inn, provide
\ for you a formal or informal
•\
occasion that you'll be
\
proud of for years.

while

medically.

Piiymont paid for each plasma
donation. Come by or call

PLASMA DErtrVfrTIVES, INC.
313

E. Short St
LEXINGTON

252-5586
7:30 4:00

MH

■Mi

As you may have seen in KYI we will be giving the
final round of flu vaccine today and tomorrow.
This is the same flu vaccine that we have always
given. It has ABSOLUTELY NOTHING to do with the
swine vaccine that was gloriously loused up by the
various and conflicting branches of government last
year.
I guess most people know that immunity to the flu
virus doesn't last a year and not only that but the vile little organisms change their immunologic properties, so
that last year's vaccine is no good for this year's bug.
There were two really bad flu epidemics, with deaths far
in excess of what they should have been They were the
B Hong Kong strain in 1972, and the A-Victoria in 1975
and that's the protection in the so-called Bi-Balent vaccine that we offer.
Last week I pointed out that (statistically, at least) if
we all breathed adequately humid air, there would be a
quarter to a third less upper respiratory disease around
here.
Now then, the product insert that comes packaged
with the flu vaccine states, "Influenza vaccine will
provide protection for groups of healthy individuals including those in industries and schools." So there we
have another ($2) super simple way that we could cut
back on upper respiratory disease - IF we had any sense.
The hazards of the vaccine can be judged by the
recommendation that priority be given to cardiac
patienft, those with chronic lung or kidney disease,
diabetics and others. Obviously, the flu is much more
dangerous than the vaccine. Now, as to how sick the
vaccine makes you. In the early days, it made you just
about as sick as the flu itself.
So the vaccine now is a very different story, it is well
over 90 percent effective and I repeat a lot more of us
would take it if we had any sense. Side effects are both
rare and mild 99 per cent of the time.
Here comes the kicker!!!! FACULTY, STAFF AND
STUDENT BODY - all are eligible and welcome to get
the vaccine. How many have any sense?
Less than 200 per year get flu vaccinations from us!
What a commentary! No wonder half the campus goes
groaning and creaking around blowing flu bugs all over
the other half!

m

Sorority Mascots
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Steve follows 'Streight'and narrow path

Steve Streight. has both hands wrapped field goal this year helped the Colonels beat
around the ball as he prepares to get hit in last the previously undefeated Golden Eagles 2&years game against Tennessee Tech.
21.
Streight's crucial recption and run on a faked

Colonels pluck Eagles
By BOB LANGFORD
Staff Writer
Tennessee Tech came into
Hanger Field, Saturday,
undefeated, ranked third in
the nation and fresh off of a
63-20 shellacking of East
Tennessee.
The Colonels, on the other
hand, held a lowly 3-4 record,
were sixth in the OVC and
trying to rebound from a 24-20
setback at Murray.
But Ernie House and a
relatively healthy
Colonel
team plucked the Golden
Eagles from the ranks of the
unbeatens with a 28-21 upset
victory in front of 12,700 fans.
House hit on nine of 14
passes for 178 yards and also
ran for 26 yards and scored
two touchdowns.
"Ernie (House) played one
of his finest football games

Saturday," Colonel head Kidd said he thinks the reason
coach Roy Kidd said.
for this is injuries.
"I hated to see him make
The Colonels were in good
that mistake though," Kidd shape against Tennessee Tech
said. Kidd was referring to a as Stan Mitchell was back and
fourth quarter fumbled pitch- gained 110 yards in 26 carries.
out at the Colonel six yard-line Defensive tackle Ron Wilson
that resulted in -an Eagle also returned after a throat
touchdown.
infection
and
Scott
The score brought Tech McCallister saw his first
within striking distance at 28- action since the East Ten21 with 4:13 left, but the nessee game.
"My leg is doing pretty
Colonels held on and the game
ended that way.
good," McCallister said. "It
"Before the play, I told him didn't bother me at all."
Even with the Colonels
not to pitch it, but I guess he
was worried about the safety healthy, beating Tech was no
easy task.
or something," Kidd said.
A Tech change in quarter"I bet coach Kidd could
choke somebody on that back and a fake field goal by
fumble," Tech head coach Eastern gave the Colonels the
needed edge to do what no
Don Wade said.
The Colonels, who evened other team had done since
their record at 4-4 have been Eastern defeated the Eagles
inconsistent all season and last year in Cookville.

Boast 7-3 mark
"We have to put more
pressure on him (Dailey)
because of his quick release,"
Colonel head coach Roy Kidd
said.
Dailey's favorite target is
split-end Joe Clark who has
already set a school record
with 48 catches for 425 yards.
The Dayton running game is
led by Brian Dorekott, who
scored three times in last
week's 45-13 win over Ferris
State.
Dayton's most valuable
player last year, Sylvester
Monroe, may not play
Saturday because of sprained
ligaments. So far this year he
has gained 778 yards and
scored ten touchdowns.
"They have a fine quar-

senior year at Eastern.
'" the first eight games this
season, Streight has carried
the ball 87 times gaining 276
yards and scoring one touchdown.
However. Streight said his
responsibilities are not that of
a 1000-yard rusher.
"My job is to help the team
the most and the best way I
can do that is just pick up the
first downs when I'm called on
in short down situations. It's
when I try to break the long
ones I get in trouble," Streight
said.
Although Streight will not
likely break Aaron Marsh's
scho0

' record for most recePlions in a career, the two he
has made so far are not ordinary.
In last week's game against
Tennessee Tech, Eastern
faked a 52-yard field goal and
tne
the holder, Ernie House, rifled

a pass to Streight in the left
flat. Through Streight's efforts
the team picked up a valuable
first down which enabled the
Colonels to later tie the score
at seven.
,Tnat
"***t0 °* *•» bi« Kev
t0
*• game." Kidd said,
"and il was a tremendous
effort b
* steve u ^^ n°t
catcn tnem bv
surprise but
Steve was
determined to make
the first down and
** ^d"
Streight, who is married and
has a son, Brian Daniel, says
his marriage has helped him
in a lot of different ways.
"I have matured, become aharder worker, concentrate
more and spend my time more
wisely now," Streight said.
"And I think it has helped me
through the season.
"Right now my boy looks
like he'll be a football player,"
Streight said. "The way he
knocks over chairs he should
^ just ^ hJ| dad."

DEPENDABLE
AUTO SUPPLY

The Corner
Country Buffet

coMRorwAnuciuissTKns

I

Dayton flying high
By MATTHEW DURHAM
Staff Writer
First year head coach Rick
Carter has treated the Dayton
football fans to something
they haven't seen in a while; a
winning football team.
The Flyers have a 7-3 record
thus far, a big improvement
over last year's 4-7 slate.
Their only losses have come'
at the hands of Miami
(Ohio), Iowa State and'
Akron.
The Dayton offense has
broken six school records this
season including 29 rushing
touchdowns and 267 points.
Flyer quarterback B.J.
Dailey has completed 93
passes for 1,476 and four
touchdowns this year.

By GENE MCLEAN
predated job of fullback took
"Steve was just killing them
Sports Editor
a little getting use to.
out there Saturday," Mitchell
Gray clouds hung over the
"The fullback at Eastern is said about Streight's perEastern campus as Steve like a deep guard," Streight formance
against
the
Streight, with jersey torn said, "and when I first came previously undefeated Tendown over his shoulder pads, down here I wanted to run the nessee Tech Golden Easles.
mud caked to the bottom of his ball more. But you have to
Streight, who looks more
white cleats and sweat adjust if you want to play and like the real estate agent
pouring off his broad that's what I did."
which he hopes to be than the
forehead, slowly walked off Although Streight was bruising fullback which we see
the field.
accustomed to running the every Saturday, said he uses
As usual, bystanders could ball more in high school the his entire 5'9" 195-pound
be bverheard praising the biggest adjustment for the frame to execute his specialty.
pinpoint passing of Ernie smallish running back may
"Every day I spend 20 to 30
House, the acrobatic catches have come off the playing minutes just blocking. It's
of Jim Nelson and the size and field.
just a matter of technique. No
quickness of Joe Drennen.
"Sure you get homesick," matter how big you are you
However, like every other Streight said hesitating a can still block effectively. I'm
day this one was no different minute to obviously recount only 195 pounds and I block
as Streight was still in there those days when he first came some guys who weigh over
doing his job while others to the Richmond campus,
250," Streight said.
lined up to receive the tender "At home you're known allEastern's blocking fullback,
care of head trainer Bob around town and when you get whose true identity is
Barton,
here you are the low man on probably as widely known as
Although it was just another the totem pole. It takes some that of the famous masked
day of practice, that un- getting use to, but you have to man, is also the team's second
pleasant but inevitable part of just stick it out."
leading rusher in this his
any athlete's life, Streight ran
It was because Streight
through the drills with the could stick it out more ways
same kind of consistency that than one which eventually won 9
has been his trademark since him the starting fullback job 9)
he came here four years ago in his sophomore year with the #
from Wyoming High School in Colonels.
(|
Cincinnati, Ohio.
"Steve has got to make the ffj
'Steve Streight gives 110 key block on most of our _«
per cent effort every time he running plays," Kidd said,
puts on a uniform," Colonel "Most of the time he will make J
head coach Roy Kidd said. them. He just doesn't make.9
"That's why he is in the any mental mistakes and %
winners club every week."
that's what makes him so #
Sitting on top of an old blue good."
A
Chevrolet, with his helmet in Stan Mitchell, the OVC's %
his hand and a smile spread leading rusher averaging over _%
under his thick moustache, the 100 yards per game is another t
red-haired Streight admitted who will stand, or run behind .
that the sometimes unap- Streight.
J

terback in Dailey and an
excellent receiver in Clark,"
Kidd said. "The pass is the
number one thing in their
offense and we haven't taken
that away much."
"Our offense is built around
Dailey," Carter said. "We
have a versatile offense that
features a multiple system."
•■Dayton has a better defense
than Tennessee Tech and just
as good an offense," Kidd
said.

20'

OFF
SALE PRICE
Of $6.06

•VALVOLINE OIL & FILTER *f{06
•
u
:
Regular $9.12
t :
•
An additional 20* off sale price with this coupon
I
•463 SHOPPERS VILLAGE
623-4280}

NOW OPEN
KIRK'S

•CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
From 7AJM. to»3laM

Diamond Center

Genuine

*BUFFET*
From 10 A.M. to 2 P.M.
Featuring A Variety of Good.
Home-Style Cooking
AND. IT'S RFASONAilY PRICFD

Open Monday thru Friday
Weekly

HOUR
DRYCLeaneRS
GOOD AT EITHER SHOPPER'S
ILLAGfc OH

COUPON SAVINGS

MAIN STREET LOCATIONS
Good Friday Only

COLLEGE CAMPUS

Oval Opal sat
KIRK'S Colorful Birthstone

in lOKgold

•1995

Marquise shaped
Opalin filligree.

•2995

Oval Opal sat
in 'Heart' ring.

•2495

Oval Opal set in
'Swirl' ring.

•orkOK
*3995

2 Diamonds
Round Opal

$4995

1 Diamond
Round Opal

•2995

As radiant as a rainbow. Nature's
most colorful creation in a variety of
beautiful settings.
Choose from our selection of beautiful
designs... many accented with fiery
diamonds. Buy Now... or Law Away
for her 'colorful' Christmas.

Pendant, Ring
or Earrings
Beautiful Opals
set in lovely 14K
gold pendant or
pierced earrings.
OR... 10K yellow
gold ring.

&**19*

10 Rubies
6 Opals

100.

1 Diamond
Oval Opal

t~tc
*/0

I

Illustration* enlarged

V CASH V CHARGE V LAY AWAY V MASTER CHARGE V VISA CARD

H^T}ian>nn'* Center

KIRKS
EASTEUITPASS
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Women netters second to Tops in OVC

Schaefer takes third
as women win region
By BOB I -ANGKOR D
Staff Writer
The women's crow country
team won the Southern
Regionals last week at
Raleigh, N.C. and will advance to the national championships next weekend in
Austin, Texas.
The women defeated teams
from North Carolina, South
Carolina, Virginia, Tennessee
and Kentucky.
"I really thought we would
do this well," coach Sandy
Martin said. "How we would
do would depend on how
healthy we stayed and we
haven't had any serious InJuries."
Freshman Sue Schafer was
the top Colonel runner
finishing in third place.
"We had a super team effort
and that is what won it for us,"
Martin said. Other finishers
in the top 15 for the Colonels
were: Paula Gaston, 8th;
Peggy Painter, 13th; Vickie
Renner, 14th and Jenny Utz,

15th.
Tennessee, led by tournament winner Brenda Webb,
finished second and will also
go to the nationals.
Martin said she feels the
toughness of the course helped
the Colonels capture the
regional crown.
"The tougher the course the
better we run," Martin said.
•The course wasn't as hilly as
Arlington (the Colonels' home
course) but it didn't have the
footing Arlington does.
"Most of it was through the
woods and we were running on
leaves, mud and roots,"
Martin said. "In many places
there was only room for one
person to run."
The tough course and the
victory over the tough competition left the ladies with a
feeling of accomplishment.
"It was so exciting,"
sraduate assistant Kris Preck
said, "that I was afraid to
leave."

"Tomorrow,
and tomorrow,
and tomorrow."
- Macbeth

Prepare for it. The earlier you
begin a life insurance program, the
less you pay. Find out about the
CollegeMaster plan.

By CHRIS ELSBERRY
Staff Writer
In squaring off against archrival Western Kentucky for
the second time in two weeks,
the women's tennis team once
again came up short in their
bid to upset the Hi 11 toppers
This time the Colonels lost
in the OVC tournament
here last weekend on the
Alumni Coliseum courts.
The netters from Bowling
Green won with a total of 55
points while the Colonels took
second place honors with a
team total 24 points.
Other finishers were:
Murray,
21;
Middle
Tennessee, 17; East TenMary Hochwalt, the women's tennis team first seed this
year, returns the ball in last weekend's OVC tournament.'
Hochwalt was defeated in the semi-finals of the tourney while
the Colonels finished second to the Western HiUtoppers, 55 to
24.

Eels hit pool Friday^
The swimming team will
hold its annual "Maroon and
White" meet Friday at 7 p.m.
in the Combs Natatorium.
Head coach Dan Lichty said
that the meet will be to introduce the swimmers to the
public.
"This will be an excellent
meet for the people to come
see," Lichty said. "We plan
on doing a little introduction of
the whole team, because
unlike football, that has
programs, we have nothing
that shows who our players
are."
Lichty is optimistic about
the Eels upcoming season.

.
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Jim McCbesney
Nathan Dlckerson
Michael Brewer
623-6100
Steve Dowd
623-1499
Phil Perry
986-8369

£L'

(bllegeMaster

chances this year," he said.
"We had a real good
recruiting year and so far
every position on the team Is
open; nothing is locked Up
yet."
The team is young, ycomposed of ten freshmen, nine
sophomores, five juniors and
two seniors. "The freshmen I
have are equal in experience
to our upperclassmen,"
Lichty said, "they have more
talent than the average freshmen recruits."
The Eels open their 1977-78
season against Louisville on
Nov. 18 at 4 p.m.

By JIM KEEN
Staff Writer
Led by Doug Bonks outstanding
All-OVC
performance, the men's cross
country team battled to a third
place finish at last Saturday's
OVC Championship tournament in Bowling Green.
By finishing among the top
three teams in the conference,
the Colonels qualified to run in
this weekend's NCAA District
III Championships to be heldat
Furman
University
in
Greenville, S.C.
The Colonels third place
finish is the best in recent
years and is impressive when
one considers the quality of
cross country competiton in
the OVC.
Undefeated East Tennessee

at

is ranked fourth in the nation,
Murray State is ranked ninth
nationally, and Western
Kentucky, although unraked,
also boasts a strong team this
season.
"We're very proud of the
total team effort, particularly
considering the adversity
we've faced troughout the
year," head coach Art Harvey
said.
"Before the season even
began, Jim Keen, one of last
year's top five runners, was
lost for the season with knee
surgery. Dennis Creekmore,
last years most valuable
player was injured the whole
summer and was unable to
train until late August. We
almost lost Mark Yellin in
mid-season due to a knee

HOSPITALITY INN

The Lady Colonels will host
the annual Kentucky Women's
Intercollegiate Conference
large college volleyball tournament this weekend in the
Weaver Gym.
Eastern, who drew a bye in
the first round of competition,
will play the winner of the
Northern Kentucky University and Murrayr awe
State Univeruniver-

Lexington 1-75 Paris Exit.
■
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Dealers From Six States
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Fantasy, Science Fiction. &*r
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350 EASTERN BY-PASS
(Next to University Motel)

as

= Delivery

ar

Hours: 11; 00 a.m.-12:45 a.m.

623-5400

"When They're Hot
They're Hot"

Sale! Pullover & Cardigan

Sweaters

BUI Vockery
Phone 622-3911
Begley Ml

Louisville, University of Kentucky, Murray, Northern Kentucky and Eastern.
"None of the teams are better
than us," head coach Geri
Polvino said.
"Some are
equal, but we can beat them
all."
The first round of the double
elimination tournament
begins at 11 a.m.(l
beginsatlla.m.^Friday.

:

University Center, Richmond

For details, contact:

sity contest at 6 p.m. on
Friday for their first game.
All of the two-day competition will be decided by the
best two out of three games
except for the championship
match which will be decided in
the best three out of five.
Teams in this weekend's
tournament include
Morehead, University of

Pizza is our business
I We make them one at a time.
come out .and try one
I of the greatest in the world.

Buy, Sell or Trade.
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a time of 31:30.
East Tennessee, by placing
six runners in the top nine,
positions, easily won the team,
title with 22 poins, while!
Murray ws second with 42!
points.
Eastern took third place by:
edging arch rival Western, 98
to 107. Rounding out the team;
scoring was Morehead, 136;:
Austin Peay, 148; Middle!
Tennessee, 157; and Ten-!
nessee Tech, 243.
The Colonels will enter the!
NCAA regionals sporting a:
record of 37 victories and only;
12 defeats.
However, Eastern must be
among the top six teams at
Greenville to qualify for the
National Championships to be
held in Spokane, Wash, on
Nov. 21.

PIZZA
PALACE

Hall Price with this ad.

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT
IT TAKES TOiZAD.

problem and then to top things
off, Dan Matousch was spiked
and lost his shoe 100 yards into
the
conference
race,
eliminating him from the
competition."
Bonk
earned All-OVC
honors by taking seventh
place in this year's race with a
time of 32:30 on the soggy
10,000 meter (6.2 mile) course.
Other Colonel finishers and
their places were: Gary Noel,
19th; Dennis Creekmore,
23rd; Mark Yellin, 24th; Mark
Helgeson, 25th; and Bill
Morgan, 26th.
Dan Matousch, spiked and
shoelss, finished the race in
38th place.
Mark Finucane of East
Tennessee was the individual
champion, winning the race in

i Andy's

$2.00

Rappelling
descending a precipice by
rope and the seat of your pants. It's the
fastest way down Except for free fall
Rappelling is one part of a challenging
academic and extracurricular program
offered by Army ROTC
Army ROTC students leam to lead To
manage people and handle equipment.
Then, as active Army or Reserve officers,
they take on more instant responsibility
than is available in most other jobs right
out of college.
If you're looking for the challenge of
leadership, in college and afterwards, look
into Army ROTC Besides, we might let
you be the first to jump

The doubles teams of Hockwalt and Jackson and Coppola
and Hagans both made it into;
the finals before falling to the;
doubles teams from Western
and Murray respectively.

Plllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^

Will Be Displaying Comic Material

Saturday & Sunday

jumping off
a mountain.

training, racket work and
things like that because we've
got to be strong to play.
"But the draw didn't help us
either," continued Mullins.
"They put one girl from each
of the Tennessee schools in the
brackets with the Kentucky
girls, because we hadn't
played any of the Tennessee
schools yet and the way it
ended up there was no one left
to play but Western."

Colonels run to third , district

10:00 till 6:00

Try

Mendy Jacklon „„, Nancv
Elder, along with senior
Carole Hagans were all
defeated in the semifinals by
their Western foes.
The Colonels' matches were
scheduled poorly, having to
slati singles piay in the mor„ing, then switch to doubles
competition during midafternoon and ended up
playing singles again in the
evening, which could explain
why the girls dropped all but
one of their semi-final matches.
However, Mullins said
'They weren't tired. "We
work on a strong endurance
schedule, running, weight

Volleyball tourney opens Saturday

(all Ihe I idilit) I ninii < ollim Musltr
Held \sMtcialc in tour area:
Bob Roberts
(23-7684
Jim Eplfano
623-7703
Ron Owens
Patricia D. Bern
623-7764

.1
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"I'm really excited about our

nessee, 8; Austin Peay, 4;
Morehead, 4; Tenn. Tech 2.
"There were no real surprises in the outcome," said
head coach Martha Mullins.
"We just had an unfortunate
situtation in having to play
Western
again,
because
they're so strong."
In the singles finals, Junior Kathy Lisch lost to Terri
Mud wilder of Western, 5-7,6-1,
6-2, while senior Nancy
Coppola lost in her rematch
with Western's Kathy Ferry,
6-7, 6-4, 6-3 in the semifinals.
Coppola had defeated Ferry
in the KWIC Tournament last
week.
Freshmen Mary Hockwalt,

Regular 17M-20°°
Famous maker wool blended shetlands
& Acrylic blended Spread collars
V-neck, boat neck, shawl collar.

Solid

colors .Stripes.Sizes S-M-L

SAVE 40 to 50%
Sale! Asst. Tops
Originally $088
to 15" L
to

6

Blouson. hoods. Stripes, embroidered
* Solids, 2-tones screen prints..
ft
JAtoven knit fabrics-Short t*
Long sleeves

*

Sizes S-M-L

SAVE 30 to 70%

Real golden Real crisp Real lender. Real salt Real hot.
McDonald's French Fries Yum.

Eastern By Pass
lnli|mkl(fti
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gene mclean
Injuries, an undesirable but
unavoidable part of any sport,
have taken their toll on the
Colonels' football squad this
season as repeatedly the
maroon and white have taken
the field on Saturday minus
many of their regulars.
This week was no exception
as key players were once again
seen in Bob Barton's training
room .receiving
whirlpool
baths, massages and tape jobs.

Although the physical pain
which accompanies an injury is
almost unbearable at times, the
mental anguish the player feels
is also hard to combat.
Chris Roberts, the undersized
defensive end from Louisville,
was one of the players lost to
the Colonels last Saturday.
Due to a broken finger the
stout 5*9" 195-pounder will miss
this week's game against
Dayton and may Nbe absent

BL

when the Colonels finish the
season at Morehead.
However, for Roberts the injury doesn't hurt nearly as bad
as the thought of having to miss
the next two games.
"I can't accept the fact that
I'll miss the next two games,"
the Seneca High School
graduate said. "I go to watch
my teammates practice and I
feel like I'm letting them down.
I hate to stand on the sidelines,
it just eats at you. It's killing
me and I hate it."
Roberts, who has been
playing football since the sixth

grade, turned down a scholarship offer from Austin Peay to
come to Eastern as a walk-on
and has since his freshman
year looked forward to the day
when he would play regularly
for the Colonels.
"I wanted to play for a winner and I knew Eastern was
that. I had always considered
myself a winner and that's
what I wanted to be associated
with," said Roberts, gazing at
the right hand which was
restricted by a white cast.
And that's the way Roberts'
been since his arrival at the
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University.
"but I wish ihey would just
Although he admits that it cut this stuff off and let me
was tough to do more sitting play. That's aU I want to do, is
than playing his freshman play."
year, Roberts has been a part
Although the bandages, treatof two Colonel teams which ment, medicine and exercise
have a combined record of 16 programs a trainer offers aid in
wins, five losses and one tie.
the recovery of an athlete, menThe aggressive play which tal anxiety, frustration and
Roberts exhibits on the field disappointment are exand his desire for victory are periences Roberts and his inother factors which have made jured teammates must cope
his stay on the sidelines un- with alone.
pleasant.
Sports Shorts... Basketball
"I guess I should be grateful tryouts will be held at the
it wasn't anything more serious Alumni Coliseum on Monday,
than it was," Roberts said, Nov. 14 at 7 p.m.

PRE - HOLIDAY
LAYAWAY SALE

ass

LAYAWAY NOW WHILE THE SELECTION IS THE GREATEST
AND SAVE FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY. MAKE LeROY'S
YOUR ONE-STOP CHRISTMAS GIFT HEADQUARTERS.
ELEGANT
FLAWLESS
DIAMONDS
Create Flawless
Gifts of Love

YOUR CHOICE
fo
•^

VALUES TO $50
Give Her the Glimmer of Christmas Lights
with Radiant Rings and Pendants

1/5 carat sparkling
Diamond Solitaire
magnificently set in
a 4 or 6 prong 14K
Gold setting

$295
yk
4HK

^

Blue Star Ring set with 2
shimmering Diamond! In
10K Gold
Genuine llery Opal Ring
set with 2 Diamond* and
entwined In 10K Gold
Genuine Black Star Ring
set with 2 Diamond* and
elegantly crafted In 10K
Gold
Her first Diamond? Make
It a Diamond Adore Ring
In a contemporary 10K
Gold setting
Diamond solitaire
Pendant delicately
suspended In a t4K Gold
mounting
Diamond Solitaire
Earrl\s glitter In 14K
Gold

For iW, For him
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Save up to
♦5

30%

Chain Yourself
from Head to Tool I
Reg. $19 95 to $60
Now $13.95 to $47.95

U&9*

Wear a holiday glow all
year long with these golden
links ot tashlon. En|oy the
radiance of MK Gold
chain* ... some with
Diamonds ... at prices you
can really afford.

I

M£ff

Black Onyx and Diamond
Ring gently sparkling In a
regal 10K Gold setting £ o c

7 Diamond Bridal Set
in a sculptured 14K
Gold setting

Onyx and Diamond Ring
set In rich 10K Gold
A - -

$395

$55

V
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Skinny Swiss Bangles Put
A New Face On Time
v>*

1/3 ct. Flawless center
Diamond and 2 side
Diamonds inl4KGold

$725

m
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Now you can command the time ... al
with the touch of a button. Solid state,
electronic watches with metal cases.
1 year warranty on materials and
workmanship.

Digital Alarm Clock
keep you on time
$1099 To
Christmas morning
and every morning

BEAUTY, QUALITY.VALUE.SERVICE.
^VII

Diamonds Are Backed By Our Unconditional 60-Day Money Back Guarantee
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CONSTANT READ-OUT DIGITAL WATCHES
YOUR CHOICE

Rounds, ovals, squares In
gold or sliver tone cases.
Unique dials. All Swiss
movements carry a 1 year
warranty.

UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER

•'

DIAMOND IMPORTERS

4 ways to buy: Cash, Charge, Bank Card, Layaway

CWIHO DIAMONKXOGI1TS
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Festivities over,
but prize winners
face money decisions

Ensemble produces a mixture.
of musical rhythm and emotion
By VERONICA HAZZARD
SUM Writer
The room is large and
brightly lit and the people are
chattering among themselves
In a moderate tone.
The
director walks in and places
himself squarely on the piano
stool and begins playing the
scales and each person in the
room raises his voice in
unison.
These are the combined
voices that form the
University's
Gospel
Ensemble.
They produce a sequence of
tones that rise and fall in pitch
resulting in a mixture of welldeveloped voices, lively rhythmic music and gospel sung at
its finest with emotions
ranging from raw anguish to
overpowering warmth and
Joy.
The Gospel Ensemble is a
choral institution composed of
70 voices whose membership
is totally black.
One member of the en-

semble, Gail Thomas, who has
been active within the group
since its beginnings in the fall
of '67 says that the ensemble is
not biased in acquiring new
members. "The ensemble is
open to all who wish to Join,"
Thomas said.
"It doesn't matter if a
person is black or white, our
main purpose is to promote
togetherness of all students on
campus and to spread the
religious gospel through
music," she added.
The original founders of the
ensemble, Paul Eric Abercroumbie and Reginald
Walters initially organized the
group to be open to all
students and persons in the
Richmond community.
Because of the intense high
interest among
iiuticsi
diiiung siuuciua,
students, the
me
membership was limited only
to the University's students.
The ensemble has traveled
extensively In and out of state
appearing on both radio and
television programs.
They

Spalding puts the
country c
at your feet!

also made two record albums, 'We've Come This Far
By Faith" (1970) and "In the
Beginning" (1974).
According to the president,
Isham Cordery, the ensemble
has been making plans to
make several more albums in
the near future.
During Thanksgiving recess
this year, the group will
participate in the 5th Annual
National Black College Choir
Festival in Atlanta, Ga.

week. There is a worship
service held on campus, a
concert featuring choirs from
throughout the state and a
banquet held in honor of the
most out-going and contientious ensemble members
and graduating seniors.
Auditions, which are announced are held twice a year,
both in the spring and
fall semesters.
The ensemble is available
for free performances iri the
coming semester. Programs
may be arranged by writing to
this address:
University Ensemble
Coates Building
Box 334 EKU
Richmond, Kentucky 40475

According to Cordery, this
will be an assembly of
collegiate gospel choirs from
all over the nation. This
year's highlights will include
gospel singer, Andre' Crouch
who will be serving in a Gorge cleanup
teaching• capacity
at ■—'•
several
—■—■—w —
—•— meetings during the three-day Oil Saturday
festival.
A national cleanup of the
Several members of the Red River Gorge is being
ensemble agreed that local organized by the Sierra Club
churches have been a for this Saturday, Nov. 11.
tremendous help to the
The Bluegrass Chapter
group's progress, especially covering eastern Kentucky
St. Paul's AME church.
consists of people who are
The ensemble performs interested in ecology and in
various civic functions, such working with the outdoors,
as collecting canned goods said Douglas Hindman,
professor * of
and other perishable foods for associate
the
poor
and
un- psychology.
Anybody interested in
derpriviledged
during
helping
in the clean-up should
Christmas and Thanksgiving,
performing at fund-raising meet at the Whittleton Arch
benefits and memorial ser- Campgrounds at the National
Bridge State Park after 8:00
vices.
a.m.
In April, the ensemble has
For more information call
their annual anniversary
Hindman at 623-5035. .1

ByLYNNEKRUER
Organizations Editor
It will be another year until
Homecoming, but not all have
forgotten the festivities of the
day.

Sullivan and Burnam Halls,
both women dormitories, are This is the sixth straight
still contemplating what to do year that the Baptist Student
with the $100 they each won for Union (BSU) has won in
dormitory decorations.
beauty for their float. Their
theme this year was "Let's
Western
(M-MSullivan, who won first Cream
place for beauty in their Good)."
"Wonderful World of Disney"
They used their $150 to buy
theme has banked the money some pens, said John Martin,
into the House Council fund. president of the BSU. He
added that they were going to
"Some of the girls have sell the writing pens to make
talked about a typewriter for money to buy a stereo for the
the dorm to use," said Hallie BSU.
Campbell, resident director,
Also, the Richmond Bank
but the final decision is still to
awarded
them a trophy "cup"
be decided.
for
the
beauty category.
Burnam won first place in
originality. They turned their Martin said a lot of people
lobby into the House at Pooh turned out to help work on the
float; a lot more than in the
Corner.
years past, he said.
We were really pleased at
the number who participated Stlldeilt body
in helping to decorate, said
Sharon Stevens, resident repregents
Their $100 is under the care
of Jean Elliot of Women's 34 COUIltrieS
Programs.
Thirty-four countries are
They have no present plans represented at the University,
for the use of the money but according to the statistics of
they are contemplating a Jack Callendar, foreign
Spring dance and the money student adviser. One hundred
can always be used for and
fifty-one
students
refreshments during finals, currently represent the
said Stevens.
countries as follows:
Australia, Bermuda,
The Kappa Delta Tau
Cameroon (Africa), Canada,
(KDT) and Alpha Iota
Colombia,
Dominican
Gamma (the Industrial
Republic, El Salvador-,
Education Club) split their
$150 winnings in half. They England, Ethiopia, Fiji
won first place in the most Islands, Ghatia, Hondui
original float category. Their Hong Kong, India, Indonesia.
theme was "Mash the Iran, Jamaica, Japan, JorHill toppers".
dan, Korea, Laos, Lebanon,
Libya,
Madagascar;,
Both organizations after
Malaysia, Nigeria, Portugal,
paying off the floats expenses
came out with about $12 each Rhodesia, Saudi Arabia,
Taiwan, Thailand, Uganda,
to put into their treasury.
Venezuela and Greece.

by STEVE BROWN)

Colonel cups

The Phi Delta Thetas are now selling Colonel cups before
each of the home games. Last week, they sold about 1500
cups for 50 cents a piece. They are using the cups as a money
making project sponsored by the fraternity.

MADISON
NATIONAL BANK

SPALDMQ

The KDT's decided their
remaining money would be
deposited towards a service
projeer but the Industrial
Education Club has yet to
decide when to pick up the
check from KDT's.

Convenient Full Service Branch Office equipped

P re-registration
begins Dec. 5
Pre-registration will begin
Dec. 5 through Dec. 7.
Packets will be distributed
according to the class
schedule booklet.
Deficiencies can still be
picked' up in the registrar's
office in the Coates Building.

with Drive-In Window, located at
corner of Water and Second Street.
Great outdoorsy casuals lor the girl who never wants
to leave the country Even when she goes to town
Fresh, natural looks Soft, spirited leathers Easygoing
prices Come see our entire collection of casuals
direct from Spalding shoe country $00 to $00

Branch Office Hours

HAIR EXPRESS

8:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m.—Monday thru Thursday

Look Your Best For Thanksgiving

8:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.—Fridays

Ken-Car Clothing & Shoes

His or

Body Waves or

Her

Permanents
$0100 ■*«■

8:00 a.m. until 12 Noon—Saturday

DOWNTOWN RICHMOND

MEMBER

623-2747

FDIC

Looking For A Change Of Pace?
Red Mile Opens November 2;
Play the Trifecta -Win *1,000 to M5,

^

i

with Coupon

Expires Nov. 23

Powell Bldg. 622-4178
m * w v ^^^f^^^f^^^r^^r^^^^^m

SUB CENTER

SERVING OUTRAGEOUS SANDWICHES

W. THIRD
AND
[UAIN ST.

EAT INl
TAKE OUT,
FREE DELIVERt

FREE DELIVERY 624-2435
REGULAR SANDWICHES
S**v»dOn Whita. Rvi
o*«oitm»i B.a.0
Ltnucf. Tomato. Mayo
Multard Of Onion on
Ratluait lOeC-tta

MEN'S Flannel Shirts

Free Admission For EKU Students
With "ID" Cards
Racing For 15 Nights thru Nov. 26

Men's Long Sleeve Plaid Sport
Shirts of cotton flannel.
Great plaid combos.
S-M-L-XL.

Shop Daily 9:30 to 5:30
Thurs. * Frl. 9:30 to 8:30
Sat. 9 30 to 6:00
Sun. 1:30 to 5:30

feach Night
T»

.

J

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES
HOT

Includa Ltliuc* Tom.to Oniona. ChMw
Saaaon.no, and out o»n Too Sacral [>.n, -,

Of
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MAM
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MAM i CHEESE
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LIVERWURST
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T'J«JA SALAD
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,

For Car
Give Away
Nov. 10

• .....,.. -.

-. ..-1- » . . S
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CHEESE
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WEIGHT WATCHERS SPECIAL?

V**6. ,,-•■"
,'4» . • ■■mcT
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P . '
.-.
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World'* Fastest Harness Track
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Jazz Ensemble to perform 'America's music tonight in concert
. Jazz is gaining popularity on
.college campuses throughout
the country and ours is no exception.
According to Joe Hambrick,
assistant professor of music,
"Jazz is America's music.' *
Hambrick is one person who
should know because he is
director of the University's
Jazz Ensemble, which will give
a free concert this evening in
Brock Auditorium, beginning
at 8:30 p.m.
"Our band is one of many
which is trying to make definite
advancements.
We try to
present a varied program with
style," he said.
I think I've been to every jazz
band concert on campus in the
past three years and I've never
seen them present anything but
that and more. The two jazz
bands, both the "A" and the
"B" band, always perform with
an air of professionalism and
style that sets them apart
They also always attract
large crowds. As Hambrick explained, "I've found jazz concerts can be very popular, with
one of the largest student
gatherings.
"I am not bragging-in fact,
I'm almost complaining. We
try to outdo ourselves every
time and become concertoriented. I'd love to be able to
teach more in our practice
sessions but there's no time."
He attributes the popularity

and attractiveness of jazz and
his ensemble to several factors.
"The impact of a big band is
quickening and any group of
people can respond to its exciting sound. With the recent
wave of nostalgia, people are
beginning to return to an appreciation of the big band sound
and question their bonds with
the hard rock sound," he

semester with his directing and
teaching responsibilities. According to Hambrick, "I supervise, but he does the real
work."
Hambrick has an impressive
background in jazz. He played
trombone professionally for 10
years with such famous names
as Harry James, Al Hirt, Henry
Mancini and the Glenn Miller

the arts
tina schoewe

explained.
Orchestra. He is in his twelfth
Although the University has year of college teacning.
no formal jazz curriculum,
If you haven't guessed by
Hambrick wishes they could now, jazz is indeed his favorite
have one and "hopes it can form of music. "I just don't
come about." For the time
being, the two jazz banHs make know why I love jazz the most.
up the Jazz Ensemble and I guess it was the thing I was
provide student musicians with pointed to from the start. My
the valuable experience of per- band director showed me the
forming jazz.
The "B" band is directed this
semester by student pianist
Bob Abner. He plays piano in
the "A" band and has had experience playing with dance
bands.
By LARRY BERNARD
Abner volunteered to keep
Staff Writer
"B" band intact since HamA typical reaction of an
brick has his hands full this audience attending a play
might be comments about the
good or bad acting and the good
or bad direction of the play.
But it's very seldom an audience will mention the lighting and
the set with anything but a
passing comment.
But Keith Johnson, instructor
of
speech and theatre arts and
Reservations
for
the
upOn Monday, Uord's International, billed as a coming dramatic production of also in charge of sets and
"Marionette concert theatre Dylan Thomas' "Under Milk- lighting for University producfor adults", will present a free wood" may be made by calling tions, said it doesn't bother him
3480 or stopping at the box of- working behind the scenes in a
program in Brock Auditorium.
Curtain time for this University fice in the lobby of the Jane theatre production. "A lot of
Campbell Building. The play theatre maintenance workers
"enterboard program is 8 p.m.
will be staged Wednesday are frustrated actors," he said.
through Saturday in Gifford "I'm happy, just tickled to
•www*
Theatre. Tickets are $1 for death, to work backstage. I've
The University's new String students and $1.50 for non- performed on the stage, but I'm
Orchestra will present a free students and curtain time is happier working backstage."
A tall, enthusiastic man with
! concert Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. in 7:30 p.m.
Brock Auditorium.
The
a
bushy moustache that can't
*****
program will include works for
totally hide an ever-present
strings by Johann Stamitz, ArThe Percussion Ensemble, smile, Johnson claims he is
cangelo Corelli, Edvard Grieg, under the direction of Dr. Eastern's answer to "Welcome
Mozart, Alan Hovhaness and Donald Cooper, will present a Back, Kotter." He says this
Edmund Siennicki. Alan Staples concert on Wednesday at 8:30 because he received his
:*vis the conductor.
p.m. in Brock Auditorium.
i Bachelor's degree here and after rambling around with
3^

melodies and taught me improvisations. I always had a
knack for the sound and feel of
jazz. To me it is the most
fascinating and likeable form
of musk."
You'll get to hear Hambrick
solo this evening on an old Neal
Hefty arrangement of "Polka
Dots and Moonbeams". Other
selections will include
Stan Kenton's recorded
arrangement of "Body and
Soul", featuring Abner on
piano, "Adam's Apple" by
Woody Herman, featuring Tom
Cambron on trombone and
"Kids Are Pretty People" by
the Thad Jones-Mel Lewis Orchestra.
This number will
feature Larry Barton on trumpet and Hambrick on trombone.
Of course there will be plenty
more and I'll guarantee you it
will be good.
So come tonight ready to sit
back, have a good time and
hear some great jazz. As Hambrick said, "I think it's here to
stay."

Joe Hambrick, assistant professor of music, directs the Jazz Ensemble in a practice session of an up-tempo Henry Mancini
arrangement called "Cheers". The ensemble will perform this
number and more this evening when they present a free concert in
Brock Auditorium, beginning at 8:30 p.m.

Set designer and lighting specialist Keith Johnson
is University's answer to Welcome Back, Kotter '

this week

in the

1

Delivery
Personnel Wanted
Fill ail Part-tin lifhts

touring companies and summer stocks and getting his
Master's degree from University of Cincinnati, he has finally
settled down at his old alma
mater.
Johnson is in his second year
here and he says his job (when
he's not standing around going
nuts) is being in charge of
theatre maintenance. This job
includes designing the lighting
and the sets, overlooking
students who work with him
and also teaching.
"That's a full load," he said,
shaking his head and smiling,
"and that's where it gets
hairy."
Johnson said he could break
his job down into two aspects. The artistic element
includes designing the set and
lighting on paper and the
physical element includes the
down-to-earth job of building
the set.
He said the hours he worked
on designing and construction
averaged out to about 15 to 20
hours a week. "But the week
before the opening of the play I
work about 60 hours a week,"

he said.
Johnson is presently at work
on the lighting and set for the
uDComing University production of "Under Milkwood." He
said the set will be much simpler for this play because it is
Reader's Theatre.
Johnson
estimated the set will cost less
than half of what the "Love for
Love" set cost.
Johnson said the way in
which he goes about designing
the sets depends upon the director. "Some directors will say
this is my show, just give me a
set," he said. "Other directors
will say they don't want
anything special and some
want to work closely together
with me. Those are the directors I prefer to work with.
"Theatre is really a
cooperative effort and we all
work very closely together.
Jean (Druesedow) and I have
to get together so her costumes
and my set don't clash."
Johnson said his favorite
production he has worked on
since he has been here was
"Death of a Salesman." Why?
"The art of it," he answered.

introductory Offer!

"I loved the script, we had a
wonderful cast and I loved the
set. It created the feeling I
wanted it to.
"I'd like to add that anyone
can work on a theatre production," Johnson said, lighting up
a cigarette. "We have aU kinds
of majors working in here.
Last year I had a THE 100
student who enjoyed working
here so much he came back and
helped work on "Love for
Love."
"I'm like a little kid
sometimes," he grinned,
cigarette smoke swirling
around his face. "I like for the
students to work on the set but
on some shows I like to reserve
some things for myself."
Johnson said there is an advertisment he especialy likes
that is run in a theatre
magazine that reads: "Behind
every production there's an
even greater production
backstage."
And behind every University
theatre production there is one
Keith Johnson, working happily
behind the scenes.

TRADE-IN
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panties
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try new
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Student evaluations motion tabled
(Continued from page 1)
chairperson, told the group uie committee felt this was too large an issue
for the senate alone to decide. They
therefore recommended open hearings
or a polling of the faculty.
President J.C. Powell reported to the
senate on the status of enrollment
figures and budget recommendations
for the 1978-60 biennium.
He relayed the changes proposed by
the committee studying commencement proceedings whcih include
holding Baccalaureate services in
Brock Auditorium without dress parade
and beginning Commencement earlier.
Only one third of the faculty will be
required to attend the ceremony.

Calling the University "generous to a
fault" in granting faculty members
sabbatical leaves, Powell cited a need
to examine and revise current policies.
He asked the senate for advice in setting up criteria for awarding leaves.
The senate approved a change in the
University's course repeat policy
proposed by the Council on Academic
Affairs which will assist the school in
keeping accurate records of a student's
standing at' any given time.
While under current catalog policy
credits attempted and quality points
earned count only for the last taking of
a repeated course, the revised version
adds "except that a failed repeated

course will not decrease the total hours
attempted. When quality points are
earned, all previous attempts will be
dropped from the calculation of the
grade point average."
A change in transfer student policies
will necessitate students transferring
from another school with a grade point
average lower than 2.0 to subtract
enough courses to bring them up to a 2.0
standing.
A petition with nearly 100 faculty
signatures was presented to the senate
requesting that a poll be conducted
among faculty to determine their
attitudes toward withdrawing from the
Social Security system.

Student Senate supports WKU pickets
Schedule stop
The excitement of choosing her new classes for next
semester Just couldn't keep this student awake during an un-

seasonably warm day last week. Pre-registration for spring
classes will be held the first week of December, before finals.

(Continued from page 1)
begin by the end of next week.
Conducted by two sociology classes,
the random survey will use a detailed
questionnaire exploring students' backgrounds and attitudes toward the
current policy and proposed changes.
Duggins said the Open House Committee will draw up a policy based on
the results of the survey which will be

taken to the senate and Men's and Women's Interdnrm for aoproval and
recommendation to the administration.
Nov. 15 and 16 were set as dates for
the campus door-to-door solicitation for
support by the senators.
Calling this campaign "front page
news," Duggins said later the senatorstudent contact is "definitely
something that has been needed for a

Clay Hall cafeteria site of 10 meal per week board plan
By MARKTURNER
Newt Editor
Many people feel that institutional
food is bad. Karol Lastovich doesn't
believe that has to be true.
I-astovich is the director of the Sidney
Clay dining hall. It Is in Clay Hall that
the University is experimenting with a
10 meal a week board plan.
The board plan costs $275 a semester
and has 450 students enrolled.
"If you spend two dollars a meal
in the Powell Cafeteria for 10 meals a
week you save $50 a semester," said
lastovich.
"It's expensive in one big hunk but
overall it's cheaper," said Leslie
Kunkle, one student on the board plan.
"This is an all-you-can-eat program,
that's what makes it so glorious," said

Uutovteh.

Though most of the students now through the door. We do not waste
enrolled in the plan are freshmen, because we know how much to fix,"
said Lastovich.
anyone can sign up for the program.
Most of the waste comes when
There are some students who live in
nearby apartments that eat at the Clay students take extra desserts and don't
eat them, Lastovich said.
dining hall, according to Lastovich.
When asked why they signed up for
Not all of the money lost In the
the meal plan, many students admitted cafeteria is from food waste.
that their parents made them.
During the first three weeks of the
Others didn't have the time and program, 300 spoons were taken.
money to eat out all the time or did not
The menu is on a repeating cycle but
want to cook in their rooms.
Lastovich said that if she sees
There is no way of knowing whether something that the students aren't
the plan will break even or not until the eating, she will take it off the menu.
end of the semester, Lastovich said.
"It's so small and quiet here, we can
Lastovich said that the Clay dining experiment," said Lastovich.
hall probably doesn't have as much
One example of the experimenting
food waste as the Powell Cafeteria.
came when the workers In the dining
"Running an open cafeteria Is hard to hall dressed up in Halloween costumes
do because you don't know if you're and decorated the hall for the holiday.
going to have 200 or 2,000 people come

THE EKU
CENTER BOARD
PRESENTS

DANIEL LLORDS,

NOV. 14, 8 p.m.
Brock Auditorium
solo marionettiste presenting

LLORDS' "INTERNATIONAL"
-->*

r

■

•

in a production of

?*J

CONCERTHEATRE
No Admission Charge Open to tht Public

'
\

\

Lastovich, a graduate dietition, did
her undergraduate work at Michigan
state and received her masters from
the University of Minnesota.
After graduation she ran a residence
haD dining room at the University of
Minnesota until she came here last
year.
If there is sufficient interest shown in
the meal plan, the Martin Hall
Cafeteria will be opened up, more than
doubling the number of students the
plan could accommodate.
"I would love to reach the point

where we would have to turn someone
down," said Lastovich.
Lastovich admits that she loves food
and eating and that is why she is in food
service.
"If you really enjoy food service, a
university dining hall is the place to
be," said Latovich adding, "We're
proud of what we serve."
The dining hall is located in the
basement of Clay Hall.
Hours are: Lunch 10:30 to 1:30;
Dinner 4:30 to 6:30.

long time."
The solicitation will allow students to
meet some of the senators and ask
questions they may have concerning
the senate's projects and activities.
The senate did not vote on adoption
of the Student Government Association
of Kentucky (SGAK) constitution,
following Duggins' announcement of
the addition of several amendments to
the work.
"The amendments may clear up
some of the problems in the constitution, some of the vague points,"
Duggins said.
The proposed constituion in its
amended form will be brought before
the senate at next week's meeting.
President Powell spoke to the senate
at the opening of the meeting, reporting
on the reorganization changes proposed
by the University Planning Council.
The senate approved the appointment
of Mark Girard as chairperson of a
committee to study the Disciplinary
Board and Doug Dearen as cochairperson of the 24-hour committee.
Roger Mahuron was named new
director of the Free University.

